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WEiSS4  previously mentioned, estimated that this fare 
wou c have been approximately $085 The file reve d that 

his family apparently tr v11ed from 	L to 
irport via Carey bus. 

On April 10, 1964, inquiry at Carel/ TOnsportation 
Company, ESAL, First Avenue and 33th Street, New York City, 
disclosed that the fare from ESAL to /dlewild Airport in 
June, 1962, would hitvc been $1.75  per prson with no charge 
for infants. 

cM February 6, 1964, BAIIRY GRAY, Radio Commentator, 
Station Wv 	New York.U.ty, made a sva .ement during his 
ra.,o program to the effect that a source, whom he did not 
wish to identify, but described as a responsible newsman, 

tY 
had informed GRAY th t he, the sor uce, wS.s working on a 
story about LEE HAR 't. OSWALD having been trained in u sia 
by a Soviet group w ich was anti-KHRUSFHEV and pro-Chiiese. 

In connection with the above information, BARRY 
.7.7 4Y wp.s interviewed by SAS  JAMES q4 INGRAM  and JON, JAS 
O'FLA: .R .  , on April 17, 1954, anavturnished the Following 
n oration: 

. 	GRAY advised that he recalls making the statement 
concerning ubla0;6 ,41s-r7aferred..to above,,, nd stated that 
his source zas  SERGE ,TEGERS;Europeari Correspondent for 
Hearst Pub cations, 'yew York Joullal American" newspaper. 
He' remarked that on'January 16, 195I, while in conversation 
with FLIEGERS and one LETER /ELDSHONP  described as a New 

and  York City realtoe, and ari acquaihtailde of FI,ILGZS, a state-
ment was made by FLIEGERS to the effect that there was an 
anti-KHRUSHCHEV, pro-Chinese group in the 19214ir:izilpn that 
was not in accord with KHRUSECHEV's "coexistence ,policy 
and that th group had 'trained OSWALD, for the assassination 

the  e  ?re dent in an effort to bring KHRUSHCHEV into ;.ire. 
i  GRAY state that he did not ask FLIEGERS where he had obtained 

-this,, information.nor 440 FLIEGERS state his source or sources; 
however, GRAY added that FLIEGER5 made his statement in a 
categorical manner.  
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stated that he awaked 	r, 	what he was 
going to do ith thiA information and IEGERS replied 
that he had prepared a story concerning this information 
but that the Hearst P lications would not allow it to be 
published. 

GRAY voluntarily remarked that he personally 
gives more'.  credence to the idea of 4 "ploe.behind t'.-ici 
assas:ifnati II), as related by FLIIMERS, than to, the idea 
that OSWALD planned and committed the.act entirely by 

A7. 1  himse . 	'e added, however, that he has no basis in fact 
whatsoever for his belief, but that it is merely his 
personal Opinion: 

On April 17, 1964, in an effort to 18cate the 
presen' address of correspondent SEP.GE.FLIRGERS, SA FRANCIS 

tLO.:11" newspaper, ew York 
telephonically contacted DAN B4GHAM,  Trend 

o, "New  York Journ Ame  
J. 0,13 

City. BRIGHAM advised that FLIEGERS present address is 
care of Press Wir1ess, .8 RUe Edward VII, Paris 9, Frae  . 
.:ICHM acapa tna it is the opinion of responsib::: 
individuals at the "New York Journal American" that 
FLIEGERS is "one of the biggest fakers in the business 
and anything he says has to be taken with a large grain 
of salt." 

I'- 
It is to be noted that information previously 

received by the New York Office of the Fsjazal_Eiusea.u.:41- 
InvestiCation ( 	) disclosed that on November 24, 1963, 
B4dio Station 1.1.1N New York City carried a hroadc45t by 
Snn FL -O. from Vienna, AUS ia. 'LI?S, described 
as the Chief European Correspon 	of Hearst Newspapers 
and a Broadc ster for Mutual Broa ast n g System, inter- 
viewed a Mr. "X" concern ng the 	case. 	"X" 
expresse 	apiaion that OSWALD had been trained as a 
Sov et intelligenae ikgent during his visit 	the Soviet  
Un n and that the assts*InOlon of Pr 	 Y may 
have been done on behalf of an anti-KHRU ..0 'T and pro-
Peking faction in the Soviet Union. 
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In connection with this information, a confidential 
3urce abroad advised that on December 2, 1963, SEI1GEJFLIEGERS  

stated that the information used in his broadcast,' as referred 
rr) above, was received from an unofficial contact in Vie na 
who visits Prague from time to time and may have, in t 	, 
received his information from a source in Prague. FLIEGERS 
stated that he often refers to his "intelligence sources" 
meaning unofficial contacts who furnish him with "intelligence 
Information." He admitted that this is misleading since it 
infers that his .sources are official intelligence sources 
rather than unofficial, but st ted that he pr, for.: to.uee.this 
term since it is a vague, undefined description. of his 
sources. 

le etated that h s source advised him that at the 
time OSW D arrived n Ru =ia, in 1959, he was probably 
questeene y the K B in a o tine manner This questioning 
was probably done b a low-level KGB officer asking him for 
the reason for his coming to Russia, how long he intended to 
stay, et cettra FLIEGERS' source reasoned that after this 
,nterview by the -KGB, WALD Was probably placed in contact 
with Soviet Military telligOnee in view of his M ine 
Corps background. F IEGERS stated that this may no,, ,ave 
been the official 	but could be another Soviet military 
group. FLIEGERS,  s urce then reasons that because of 
OSe:ALD's Marine Corps. beekgropUnd, he probably would have 
been sent to a.Soviet Military. Intelligence sabetage school. 
This school could have been lee ted in Moscow or since 
OSWALD is reported te-haveeresided in Minsk for several 
years, it could have been located ip that city. 

FLIEGERS' source reasons that there is a strong 

wal d naturally be .opposed to the KHRUSHC -KEN 7DY 
pro-Peking. This group which would be 3 	 inists
c,  

military group in Itussia' which is anti-KHRU HCHEV and thus 

relationship which had developed during' the past, two years. 
FLIEGEaS' source also reaeonz that this military group 
would be interested in perpetuating the cold war in order 
to perpetuate theit own military hierarchy. This source 
therefore reasons that his group may have ordered OSWALD 
to return to the Uhl 	tates and 1ater.instructed him to 
assassinate the P 
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welt ca 	1l questiened as to the nature 
of his sources an whether his sources had specific informa-
tion or were speculatineon the possibility of the above 
illrormation. Ho repeated that hie cvarce is an unofficial 
contact in 	who visStS Praguo from tS to ti e,.that 
he may have ceived this information from another source 
in PraGue who., in tnrn, Away have contacts in 	 He 
1;as pressed to to identity -of his source and. as asked if 
it would be possible for us. to -personally contact him. 
7?1,IZGERS stated that he toUbte:this stroneya  but volunteered 
to recontact his &mice**, if Possible,to determine if he is 
willing to have his Identity'reyrealed FLIEGERS stated that 
it is iMpossibIe for him to 6 tict this :source in Vienna by 
telephone, and, thereforep'it 	"take some time.to receive 
an answer. 

	

Yebruar? 60  1964, 	:i.4..  $s  Editor of 

	

ou, t New 'got* City S 	s. :anguage weekly., 
appeare as a guest IR 'the.;..t.'A1.*:17  radio program, Station 

New York City. During tht
, 
 course of the pr gram, ROSS 

..1.:e a comment to the effect that he thought AS "0 was 
responsible for the death of President 	, 	rectlY or 
indirectly, or both° ROSS also Femarxe *taring the program 
that jr..1 Tiempo 'had pub ished a story to the effect that 
JACK PUBY  had been in 	g twice sine; CASTRO came to power. 

    

the e,siatiments STANLEY ROSS 
p on April 24, 1964, 
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furnished the g1, 8'1* 
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the state ants he made 
on the BARRY GRAY iiadi6 pro 824 os,nd explained that his 
statement pertaining to F 	OASTRO's responsibility, 
directly or indirectIn-f(W, theAseaseination or President 
KENNEDY wam prompted by the fit to o or about November 
25, 1963, one P U   a Cuban, 
was detained by 
New York Cityp ant 	grr4agemonts with 
Consulate in Haw le Ag 	WAtt deported tO 
advised that when he gad he 	OS, WHO  Ws d 
contacted his fAti4 	;RANUNIO 	12  vs, 
wno confirmed thE 	hgg (§A defigtnat 

"El 

Spanish 
He 

ention, rre 
Consul, 

by INS and at 



eeeees of unldeneified Unite/ Seater., officials, Spin 
accep GON RA for return to Cu a. 

etated that he was informed by Mr. 
.—erview with GONCORA the latter stated enat that 
five or six groups sent to the United Statce to 

i;oPres4 e 	""' 	at the direction of FIDEL 
e. 	L,eu0.1ere.eortedly stated that CA 2R0 was fearful 

, e..'eeeeent he.NNIeDY was trying to assas inate him and 
her stated that the United States had been involved in 

eeeicus aesassinations, such as the assassinati n of the 
and brother-in-law of M2.cla.pa_of Vie .ax 

ROSS adves d that throu,Lh his correspondent for 
Cr  VAN'ES, he had ascertainel that Cuba 

eoe accept G ORA from Spain because Cuba did not 
to :et involved in the investigation concerning the 

:•e_,e;netion'of President KENNEDY. 

: 	ROSS f rther adivised that relative to, his st.etc- 
that JACK 1 'T'Y had been in Cuba twice since CLR.:) 
to powsr, ne explained that 1-lp received this InformatIon 
one CLAN 

	

	T.'21ITER,  who ,had obtained it from Dr. 
T-RLING,  who, in turn, obtained the informa-

l_en from a letter received from Cuba. 

It is to be noted that Dr. CARLOS MARQUEZ sTal=a 
revlously been mentioned by lkjATHANI4L  WEYL 4201 Ocean 

ese:evard, Lelray Beach, Florida, when
th 	 7 

W-0.te, was intervee.eed 
,4  :-.entl:, of the Yelami  Offtce - the F31,  on Y.arch 

ee„ '.1.94.' ..i7EYL was intervewed at that time relative eo a 
teen: he made to the effect that JACK RUBY had made a 

eees..ec Havana, Cuba, to deal with an individual naeled 
eeIN '.:EYL stated that he had received this information 

an ec friend, CARLOS MO.UEZ STEaLING. . 

n r:fe 	 T^Z 71 sew, 
2a5t ;end S'reet, Now York City, New York, advised 

NC1:7, J. 'BRIEN  that he Is not the original source 
e:ee informa ion pertaining to a visit by JACK RUBY to 

eeveea, and his alleged meeting there with onePRASIN., 
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